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For more information on the lab which promptedthis paper and which was first used
in the spring of 1998 at the University of Minnesota, see http://www.macalester.edu/
oloughlin/math37/.
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Medical Testsand Convergence
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In the syndicated column by Marilyn Vos Savant, a reader writes that she wants to
be tested for a certain disease. However, she only wants to hear fiom her doctor if the
news is good. Of course, having the doctor call her if and only if the result is good
reveals bad news if the doctor does not call.
Marilyn suggests the following plan:
Take the test, and have the laboratory send the results to the doctor in a sealed
envelope. The doctor flips a coin. If a head appears, then he looks at the result. If
she does not have the disease, he calls her. If she does have the disease, he does
not call her. If a tail appears, then he does not look at the result, and he does not
call her.
This way, she only hears good news. If she hears nothing, she cannot conclude
that the test result is bad.
Let us examine Marilyn's plan, using some basic real analysis and some results about
difference equations. Two questions naturally come to mind.
Q1. Is the patient really more comfortable with hearing nothing than she was before
she took the test?
Q2. Assuming that the patient is not called, what happens to the probability that she
has the disease if the test result is sent to other doctors and a similar plan is used
by each doctor?
The sample space may be described as consisting of the four outcomes, HD, HD',
TD, and TD', where, for example, HD represents the outcome that the doctor obtains
a head on the coin toss and the patient has the disease. The letter D' denotes the case
that the patient does not have the disease. Let p = Pr(D) be the probability that she has
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the disease.SupposeC is the eventshe is calledandC' the eventthatshe is not called.
Weareinterestedin comparingPr(D| C'), theprobabilitythatshe has the diseasewhen
she is not called, with p. Note thatby Marilyn'splan,Pr(C'lH), the probabilitythat
she is not called given thatthe doctorflippedheads,is simply p. Using the fact that
D c C',wehave
P (DIC')

Pr(D n ct)
Pr(C')

Pr(D)
Pr(C')

Also
Pr(C') = Pr(C'lH)Pr(H) +Pr(C'lT)Pr(T) = p(l/2) + (1)(1/2).
Fromthe previoustwo equations,we concludethat
P(DlC

) =

1

1 =

+

1

>

P'

becauseO < p < 1.
What does this mean?If she is not called, then she shouldbe more worriedunder this planthanshe was beforeshe took the test. Therefore,the answerto ourfirst
questionis "No,"and for relativelyrarediseasesthe "No"is even more resounding:
the probabilitythatshe has the disease given thatshe is not called is abouttwice the
probabilitythatshe has the diseaseat all.
Now supposeshe is not called,anddecidesto seek the opinionof a seconddoctor,
who will carryout the same scheme.For the seconddoctor,the probabilitythatshe
has the disease is now Pl = 2p/(p + 1). So, if she is not called a second time, the
probabilitythat she has the disease is P2 = 2pl/(pl + 1). If her result is sent to n
doctors,and she is not called by the nth doctor,then the probabilitythat she has the
.

.
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We use two very differentmethodsfor evaluatingthe limitof the sequencePn.
Analysis Note from (*) that {Pn}is an increasingsequencethatis boundedabove
(by 2); hence it convergesto some numberc. Clearly,c > O.Let n > x in (*), and
obtain
c = 2c/(c + 1).

Difference equations We recognizethat (*) is a firstordernonlinearnonhomogeneousdifferenceequationwithinitialconditionpo = p- Solvingthis wouldbe a good
exercisefor students.Elementarytechniques(see Goldberg[2]) yield the solution:
2n+1p

p(2n+l_ 1) + 1

p

p(l -21-n) + 21-n

1

What does this mean for our patienthoping to avoid bad news? If she requests
thatthis processbe repeatedmany times because she has not heardany news, then
the probabilitythatshe has the disease approaches1 no matterhow small the initial
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probabilityp is. Thisresultnot only conformsto ourintuition,butourexplicitformula
for Pn+lallowsus to checkhow quicklyPn+lconvergesto 1 for variousvaluesof p.
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Perhapsthereaderhasnoticedthatwhensolvinga consistentsystemof linearequations(linearsystem)it canhappenthatsomeunknownsareuniquelydetermined,while
othersarenot?

EXAMPLE.
Considerthe linearsystem
6X1 + 12x2 +
SXI + lOx2 +

X3 +
X3 +

6X4 +
5X4 +

Xs =
Xs =

13X1 + 26x2 + 2X3 + 13x4 + 3Xs =

7,
6,

18,

overthe field11tof realnumbers.The solutionset is
X1 = 1-2s-t,

X2 =

s,

X3 =-2,

X4 =

t,

Xs = 3,

wheres, t

E

i,

andin this caseX3, Xs areuniquelydeterminedwhileX1, X2, X4 can takeinfinitelymany
values.
This examplesuggeststhe followingthreequestions.

QUESTION
1. Whatis a necessaryand sufficientconditionfor an unknownto be
uniquelydeterminedby a consistentlinearsystem?
QUESTION
2. How manyof the unknownsare uniquelydeterminedby a linear
system?

QUESTION
3. If an unknownis uniquelydeterminedby a linearsystem,is therean
explicitformulafor it?

